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LESSON XII.

Incomes from Property.

It has b«en aeen that incomes are broadly dividble into
two classes, incomes firom inroperty or rights, and incomes ftrom
labor or services. Property or property rights, atrain, fall into
three divisions: (1) the right to do business, e.g.. a street
railway franchise ; (2) the concrete capital goods used in carry-
ing on uny business or industry, e.g., an acre of land, a buUd-
ing, a machine ; (3) the unspecialized capital or loan^fond, e.f^
xaxmey or other forms of suspended purchasing power, not
crystallised in the purchase of any particular good as yet.

The incomes from property are classified as either rent
or interest. In part, the distinction between rent and interest
is one of source, in part one of Aethod of computation. In
the first place, rent is the return received from or for the use
at a specific capital good, a definite instrument of production
or enjoyment, such as a field, a building, a piano. Interest, on
the other hand, is the return received from or for the use of a
portion of unspecialized purchasing power, of the general loan
fund, of the power which the control of money gives one to
bay goods of any kind. Since, however, any capital good, an
acre of land, a building, etc., may be said to have a certain
capital value, may be expressed as equivalent to so many dol-
lars as well as being so many yards of earth or pounds of iron,

the return received for its use may be expressed as a ratio
of this capital value, and. if so, this income is also considered
intorest. The return which the owner of a hundred acre farm
receives for its use may be expressed as rent, if computed as,
say, $-5 per acre, or as interest, if computed as 6 per CMit. on
the value of the land, say, $100 per acre.

Rent.

Rent, in the broad sense in which the term is used in

economic discussion, may be either explicit or implicit It is

said to be explicit when the property in question is leased or
rented by its owner to another person, who agrees to pay for
its use a definite sum per unit of time. It is implicit when the
owner himself uses the property in his business: clearly he
should, before computing any profits or return for his own
labor, deduct an amount equivalent to what he could have re-

ceived by renting it to someone else. In either case he receives

an income, in the one case in cash, in the other in direct benefits,

the money value of which may be computed by comparison
with the returns firom similar inoperty actually leased.



Rent, in either the explicit or the implied form, may be

received from the use of any capital good whatever. Land is

not the onlv form, but as it is the most important single form,

especially the most important form actually leased to othew,

thus giving rise to explicit rent, it will, therefore, be chiefly

considered in the discussion which follows. Under the head

of land should be considered, not merely agricultural land and

building sites, hot mines, fishery prMervea, fomto and wat«w

faUs. J J J
The rent that can hs obtained for any unit of land denma

on two matters, first, the total wealth or income available for

distribution in the community, and second, the relative bargain-

ing strength of the owners of the land as compared with the

other factors in production. The total wealth or income of any

two communities wifl vary widely with the intelligence, enter-

prise and energy of their inhab tants. the security afforded by

the laws and the natural resources; compare a commanityin

the Sahara and one in fertile France, one in misgoverned TuT-

and another in England where honest wealth is safe.

We are, however, chiefly concerned with the relative share

that falls to land, not with the variations in the absolute

amount. What, then are the factors that determine the rela-

tive bargaining strength of land owners? Clearly the most

important factor is the ratio between supply and demand.

What, again, are the elements in supply? The total existing

area is one important element: to a verv great degree this

area is fixed and unalterable, since the additions of made land,

the fields diked back from the sea. the gar^^sn8 terraced on

Chinese hills, form an insignificant proportion of the total.

The proportion which this area btars to the oopulation varies

widely in different countries and communities, »nd »8 one

obvious reason why rural land rents are hi|3» in Enpma m
compared with Saskatchewan. . . . u

Yet the mere superficial area is not the sole point to be

considered in connection with supply, whether of agricultural

or of building land. What is really rented is not merely so

many square vards of earth but so manv units of etflciency.

From this standpoint the supply of land can be tremendously

increased or lessened. Every new fertilizer discovered and

applied everv improvement in machinery or method, (self-

binders or seed selection or soil inoculation), involves an in-

crease in the sunply of acricultural land-usefulness. The dis-

covery of methods of building skyscrapers of steel and concrete

v' tually increases the supply of buildincr land. So, on the

.antrary. land-u.sefulness may be destroyed by neglect o: reck-

less methods. In Asia, lands that once supported tens of

millions are now sandy wastes: even on this ne¥ contment.

millions of acres of once fertile land have been snnneo.
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" mined," robbed of «U the element* of fertility, or forest!

n»ve been cnt down, deprivinff the land of the taade that pro-

tected the rivers necpssary for irripration. Trangportatton,

again, alters supply, or available supply, which is the important

thing. Rents of apricultural land in England and elsewhere

in Europe fell heavily after 1870, when the building of railways

md improvements in steamship facilities made it possible to

pour hundreds of millions of biudieli of Kansas and Minnesota

grain on the markets of Liverpool or Hambnrff. The develop-

ment of electric street cars may double or treble the available

Hurburban area of a city; the tunnel through Mount Royal

brings remote farm lands within a few minutes of the business

centre of Montreal. In all these ways the supnly of land or

land-usefulness available may be greats clumgM.

The supply of land, one of the two factors de-

termining its value, is relatively fixed so faros mere

area is concerned, but is flexible if by supply we
mean the anunmt of Umd^imfuhMB tmd land-

availability.

Demand may be analysed more briefly. So far as faim

land is concerned, the chief demand is for its services in wrow-

ing food and raw materials. This demand will vary with the

population and the standard of living. It is, however, not the

only source of demand. In England, where the ownership of

country estates brings c«rtafaa social prestige, the demand for

land by ambitious plutocrats may force the price to a point

where the land will not return the normal wumings <m invMt-

ment, so far as the yield of turnips iSMtinglduua trtm the

harvest of social satisfaction goes.
_ ...

As to bu 'ding sites, the essential factor is again the

growth of population, and, as between the different sites, loca-

tion. The manufacturer wants a site for his factory, conven-

ient to labor supply and to marke ts, and near a railway siding.

The financier or the retail business man demands accessiblity

to customers, a location near the junction of great thorough-

fares, or near a railway terminus, perhaps on a comer where

twice as many pass as by an inside lot. Tradition may give a

certain locality great advantages for one calling or another,—in

one street doctors congregate, in another art stores are group-

ed, and a Bond Street or Fifth Avenue shop enjoys a prestige

which heightens demand and heightens rent. The causes

which fixed the main business centre or the centres of the var-

ious occupations at this point or tiiat are usu^ "JST
ed in forgotten historical ekeumstanees, but .w«y operate wttn

cumulative force. So with residence lots: convenience of ae-

cess, beauty of view, neam^ to one's fellows or seclu^n from

them, aeeorcHng to tMte, avaflabiUty «f poWie otitttiea, tlw



character or social standing of the neiprhbors, all are items

determininK the total of demand. Some of the complex factors

which influence urbui land TtloM hftvt been indicated bgr

Mr. R. M. Hurd:
**Tb look at the iwobtem frnn the iiidividtial itandpnint:

in attcmptintr to state the value of any sintrle propor^, th*
inquiry would cover such points as the following:

—

Upon what forces does the city itself depend, how perman-
ent are they, how diversified, are they strengthening, and what
is the resulting index figure, to wit, the rate of increase of the

city's population. Next, what are the characteristics of the
city's population? Next, what are the charaeteriities of the
section of the city in which the property is located, its past

history, its present stability, its future prospects? What is

the central -trenjrth of the property, that is, how near is it to

the main centre of the city or the various sub-centres of attrac-

tion? What is its axial strength, its relation to the water
courses, turnpikes or railroads, which form the framework
of the city ; what is the quantity, quality and regularity of the

passing travel ? What is the character of the building on the

property as to suitability, planning, physical condition, pros-

pect of changing utility, management, convertibility, gross and
net income ? At what prices have surrounding properties been
selling, are they rising or falling, and do they suggest any
factors not yet taken into account? Is the property liable to

be iniured or benefited by changes in the building laws ? What
would be the probable effect of anv inventions or improvements
^n transportation or the construction of buildings? What are

the guneral commercial conditions, as affecting the earning
po-./er of tenants, actual or perspective, and what are the flntn-

cial conditions, as affecting the capitalization rate?

The problem is never a simple one, being as complex as

city life itself, but it is not insoluble, since the forces creating

cities are ffovemed by uniform laws, like causes producing like

results. The popular impression that the ability to forecast

future city growth is a sure source of wealth is, as a rule, an
overestimate, since real estate movements are slow, large capi-

tal is required to handle it, carrying charges are heavy, and
evea though the forecast may be ultimately correct, the rate

of movement is uncertain, depending on the operation of vast

economic forces impossibte of exact prediction. If buainef s ex-

pands and population increases in a city, the sum total of land

values is certain to increase. AH the land, however, will by no
means increase in value, the great mass of medium business

and residence property advancing but slowly since it supplies

the wants of a large number of people of moderate earning

power who cannot pay beyond a cejrtain price. Coincident with
the gradual lifting of values as pofwiatioii beocnnes more dense.
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dMayfaig secti( .iS. left behind in the on\ «rd nwrch, drop down

the Bcsle of inferior utilities and values. If population and

bunineHH become stationary, the sum total of land values will

dcocase in proportion to the prev'ous discountinsr of future

frewth, aimaquent movements ronsisMnR of redistribution of

value, as one part of the city or another, or one individual or

another, flourishes or declines. . , ,

The financial ies of the redistribution of value in all

cities are, increase ' population and wealth, especially in caus-

ing relocation or rension of the best residence district,

changes in transpoi. ution, such as new surfa* °vated or un-

derground lioM, new bridges, tunnels, ferri*" r ' iiroads, and

the readiustments of new utilities in B«w r.rfcj'^ harmonising

the complex contending factors."

The economic rent of residence land represents the nonnal

proportion of income, varying from 15 to 35 per cent., which

Wurioiia classes can afford to pay for house rent, less operatmg

cacpenses and interest on the capiUl in the building. Thein-

cnase in residence values romes from large inaividttat fortimca

and more of them.

The economic rent of business locations represents a nor-

mal*proportion of the profits of the shopkeeper, running f/om

20 per cent, to 40 per cent., less operating expenns and interest

on the capital in the building. The value of basiness land is

limited by what locations can earn, this being continually m-
creased by new inventions and improvements, both in trans-

portation and in building -onstruction, as wdl at by inenaae

m tiie population and wef of cities.

Investigation of a nu >er of typical dties in the United

States, and carefui apa'yfeiS of land values, In the yenr 1900,

yield the following approximate results :

—

CityPopr-! tlon B«st ButisMS Loeatkma B««t Rwrfdence Locatkns

p«t front foot per frent foot

2^\Mf. . . .. f 30O to $ 40O $ 25 to $ 40

60,000 600 to 800 40 to 7B

1004)00 1,200 to 1,600 7Kto 160

lB»jm IJMto %¥» 10»to 900

200,000 2,400 to 3,200 lOO to 800

800,000 3,600 to 4,800 200 to 800

600,000 7,200 to 9,600 1,600 to 2,000

2,000,000 28,000 to 81,000 2,000 to 8,000

8,500.000 ajm to s».ooo 0,000 to t/wo

It must, of course, be understood that aetoal Iiii^est values in

the various cities vary widely from any average scale, owuag to

the marked differences between tiieae dtiea in wealth, ehme-
ter of industries and inhabitants, topogm^, tranaportmiott.
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plattingr, cliirate, etc. The table for business values is based
on the consideration that each thousand of population adds
from $12 to $16 to the front-foot value of the best locations.

The fifirures ugaally apply to on^ two or three comers in each
city, adjacent locations being worOi poaribly <mly hiUf as much
as the best."

It is by the interplay of these many ictors, the factors

that determine the supply and those that deiermine the demand
for land, that rent is mainly fixed. Other considerations may
enter. The state, as in Ireland, may intervene to prevent "rack
renting," or redcless oveAiddingr for land by tenants without
other recourse, and may settle by judciial procedure what is a
fair rent. Custom, inertia, close personal relations between
landlord and tenant, may keep rents lower or higher than strict

conditions of competition would ensure. These, however, are
minor forces.

The factors influencing demand are main/ and
complex, and do not operate uniformly even within
the same community. Rental or capital values de-

pend mainly on the relation betiveen sttpply and
demand, but may be affected by state legislation or
social rebUiona.

Is Rmt an Increasing Share?

It has often been contended that the owners of land are in

a specially favored strategic position in the bargaining that
goes on. Land, it is held, is certain to increase in value with
the passing of time, since its supply is fixed and population and
loanable capital go on steadily increasing. The land owner,
therefore, will absorb an ever bigger share of the total income
of the community. We must remember, however, that it is

not the area of land but the amount of land-usefulness that is

important.
It cannot be claimed as certain that in the future the

supply of land-usefulness will not increase as fast as the de-

mand from consumers : we do not know what either side of the

equation will be, what the progress of agricultural chemistry,

for example, will accomplish (imagine the sudden fall in farm
land values the world over if chemists could succeed in making
synthetic foods on a commercial basis, making foods directly,

in the laboratory by combining the separate chemical elements

of which they are composed), any more than we can tell at what
rate population or loan-fund capital will increase in future.

Nor, again, is the fact that land rents are rising a proof

that the landowner is securing a large share of the total

wraith or income of the community. It may be that wacei
and interest and profits are also rising, so far as th^ an «-
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timated in money; in other words, the shares of the different

factors might be unchanging as compared one with another,

but the falling value of the money standard in use might make
it appear that each and all were increasing, in money terms.

It is, then, not enough to show that the total or average

money value or rental of land is increasing; heed must be

given to the changes in the piurdiasing power of money and to

the question of rdUitive increase or decrease as compared with

loan-interest or wages or proftts. According to the British

income tax returns the total rentals from all lands, mines, etc.,

in the United Kingdom which were actually leased were, in

1891-2. about £70,000.000 out of a total income from all sources

of £537.000,000. and in 1911-2, only £76,000,000 out of a total

of Jl.070.000,000.
On the other hand, the United States census shows t^t

the value of farm land in that country rose from $13,058,000,-

000 in 1900 to $28,475,000,000 in 1910, and that the average

value per acre of land in farms rose in the same period from

116.57 to $32.40: m other words, the increase in value in the

ten years since 1900 was greater than the whole increase from

the time Columbus iBscovered America to 1900.

The Canadian census shows that the value of farm land

and buildings (land values are not stated separately) rose, ap-

proximately, from $1,403,000,000 in 1901 to $3,335,000,000 in

1911. During this time the amount of fann land occupied in-

creased from 63,422,338 to 109,777,085 acres, so that the aver-

age value of land and buildings per acre rose from $22.12 to

$30.39 per acre of farm land ; (the corresoonding figures for

the United States, covering both land and buildings, would be

$19.81 and $39.60). Unfortunately, the Canadian census does

not attempt to compute the total wealth of the country. Note,

however, that between 1900 and 1910 capital invested in man-
ufacturing in Canada increased from $446,916,487 to $1,247,-

583.609. while salaries of employees in manufacturing estab-

lishments rose from $23,676,146 to $43,779,715. or from $771

per head to $993, and waees in the same establishments from

$89,573,204 to $197,228,701, or from $290 to $419 per head.

Between the same years the capital invested in steam railways

increased from $784,042,799 to $1,410,197,687. while the assets

of the chartered banks rose from $459,715,065 to $1,211,452,-

351. It would appear, then, by comparing the totals of farm

land value in 1900 and in 1910 with the totals of manufacturing

capital, railway capital and bank assets in the same years, that

there has been little change in the proportion which the value

of farm lands bore to the value ctf th«H» othw tanptMrtMit fcHrms

of wealth in the decade.

When we turn to urban land values, however, we find

different eonditions. Here, as with farm land, there is, of



course, no inherent necessity that values and rents should rise

faster than the capital value or the income of other factors in

production. With a stagnant or decaying population urban
values and rents will fall, as the history of many a mining
town or overboomed "industrial centre" on this continent re-

cords. But, as a matter of fact, for the past century and with
bierrasing momentum in the latter decades, ail the civilized

nations of the wc rld have been more and more becoming city-

dwellers. Never have the world's cities held so large a pro-
portion of the world's peoples or played so dominating a part

in social life, as to-day. We are familiar with the marvellous
development of a Chicago, growing to a city of two millions in

the life span of the first white child bom in its borders, or of a
IKHnnip^ or Toronto fast repeating the miracle. It is less

usual to realize that this city growth is common to all the
world, not only to the Melbourne or Montreal or Buenos Ayres
of the newer lands, but to the Petrograd and Odessa, the Buda-
Pesth and Berlin, the Glasgow and Cardiff of the older lands.

A century ago three out of four people in Scotland were
country dwellers; to-day three out of four are city dwellers.

Even a new country like Canada, with tens <rf millions of acres

of untilled farm land, has seen its urban populaition grow far

more rapidly than the rural population. During the decade

1901 to 1911, the rural population increased by 576,163 or 17.2

per cent., and the urban bv 1,259,165 or 62.28 per cent. ; in the

former year the city dwellers made up 37.64 per cent, of the

total population, and in the latter 45.53 per <»nt. In every

eastern province except Quebec there were actuaUy few«r
people livinpr in the country in 1911 than in 1901.

The causes of this momentous cityward drift are manifold.

Foremost is the invention of power-driven machinery, which
has led to the concentration of production in large establish-

ments and the consequent dying out of the old home industries.

Spinning, weaving, and clothes-making, meat-packing and
soap-making, have been sheared off from the wv of the farm
or villaee, and added to the work of the city. At the same
time other inventions have made it possible to do the work
left for the farmer with fewer hands, and have set millions

free to cater to new city-supplied wants. Other causes of

more individual appeal have been at work. The long, unending

hours of work nn the farm, the education or the recreation or

the gambling change of great wealth which the city offers, the

glamor of the lights and crowds and bustle of the city streets,

drain the country unceasin<rly. Perhaps, however, these latter

factors determine who shall eo rather than how many shall go

to the city. Perhaps, too, the drift cityward has reached its

maximum and an era of more intensive farming, of suburban-

teing the country, is about to open.
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Farm land vaiue$ <m tlU$ wntineni have men
tremendously in the poH itaide. The nse i^ m
part due to changes in the money standard, ana, so

far as Canada is concerned, does not appear to hmts

been more rapid tlim the rise in 1M» iMriM of o»er

forms of wealth.

The tWMilt of this very great increase in city population

has been a steady and. in some cases, tremendous nse m land

values, aggravated by speculation which has disrounted the

probable further increase of the years to come, ^e Istenfl <a

Manhattan, part of New York City, contains 13,226 acres, M-

se»9ed in 1910 on land value only at $2,905. 201, 140. or |218,-

000 an acre. Comptre this with the average United Stetes

farm land value per acre in the same yew: of $32.40. The farm

land in all the New England and Middle Atlantic States.--

Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont. Massachusetts, Rhode tt-

land, Connecticut, New York, New Jewey, Pennsylvania,—was

worth in the same year only $1,844,000,000 (though it may be

noted that some of the more fertile western ftates showed a

very much greater farm value, Kansas, $1,537,000,000 and

Iowa, $2,801,000,000). The value of ManhattM land had in-

creased from a total of approximately $1,238,000,000 and an

average of $92,000 per acre in 1900 to the above sums in 1910

.

again, the total value in the former year was $33.48 per head of

fte population and $«2.80 in the latter ye«r.

The table over the page, prepared some years »l^y the

Illinois Bureau of Labor from city statistics and export cwn-

putations, shows the growth in value of a quarter acre in the

city of Chicago (comer of State and Madison Streets) ,
during

a period of six^ years.

It is followed by statistics of the increase in assessed

value of real estate in certain Canadian cities in reeoit years.
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RSVBNITE ACCOUNT

c S

N umber
of Average

Illiaoit
Farms at

12,050, Ne-
cessary to
Uuy the
Quarter
Acr*

Number o(
Day«' Work
at $1.50 a
Day Neces-
sary to Buy
the Quarter

Acre

Number of
Years' Work
at $1.50 a
Day and 300
Days to the
Year, Neces-
.=ary to Buy
the Quarter

Aere

ISM .

1831 .

1832 .

1833 .

1834 .

1835 .

1836 .

1837 .

1838 .

1839 .

1840 .

1841 .

1842 .

1843 .

1844 .

1845 .

1846 .

1847 .

1848 .

1849
18SC .

1851 .

1852 .

1853 .

1854 .

1855 .

1856 .

iRsr .,

1858 .

185?' .,

1860 ..

1861 ..

1862 .,

1863 ..

1864 ..

1865 .,

1866 .,

1867 .,

1868 .,

1869 ..

1870 ..

1871 ..

1872 ..

1873 ..

1874 ..

1875 ..

1876 ..

1877 ..

1878 ..

1879 ..

1880 ..

1881 ..

1882 ..

1883 ..

1884 ..

1885 ..

1886 ..

1887 ..

1888 ..

1889 ..

18<>0 ..

1891 ..

1802 .

.

180,1 ,.

1894 ..

50
100
200
350

2,000
(3^65
3,820
4,179
4,000
4,200
4,470
5,000
6,000
7,589
8,000
12,088
14,169
16,859
20,023
23,047
28,269
34,000
38.754
60,662
65,872
80,023
84,113
93,000
91.000
95,000

109,000
I2o,nno
i.i'i.noo

160,000
169.353
178,900
200,418
220.000
252,054
272.043
298,977
325,000
367,396
380,000
395,4n.«
400,000
407,661
420,0(10

436.731
4fi5.ono

'03,208
5.<o,ono
SfiO.fiO.I

500,000
620,985
700.000
S25,.'>S0

x.in.noo

875,500
900,000

1,098.570
1,200,000
1.300,000
1 ,400,000
1,500,000

100
100
75

467
60
17
10
—4

5

6
12
20
25
6

50
16
18
25
15
22
22
14
60
9

23
5

11
—2

4
15
10
15
16
6
6

12
10

15
8
9
9

13

3

4
1

2
3

*l
7
81

51

61

61

6
11

181
3

3
3

22
10
9
8

$20
22
30
50

200
5,000

25,000
3,000
2,500
2,000
1,500
1,250
1,000
1,100
1,200
5,000

15,000
12,000
13,000
15,000
17,500
20,000
25,000
30,000
35,000
40,000
45,000
35,000
30,000
29.000
28.000
28,000
32,000
33,000
36.000
45,000
57,600
65.000
80,000
90,000
120,000
100,000
125,000
100,000
95.000
92,500
90.000
90.000
95.000

119,000
1 30,000
145.000
175,000
238.000
250,000
275.000
325.000
435,000
600,000
750.000
900,000

1,000,000
1,000,000
1,000,000
1,250,000

10
40
67

300
2400
400

10
10
20

200

"9

15
17
14
25
20
17
14
12

20

15

3
13
25
28-. . ,

12
23
12
33

17
25

'26

5

3

3

51. ,

.

25' . .

.

10 . . .

12:, . .

21 . .

.

36 . .

,

5 ...
10 . , ,

18j...

^^!::;
25
20
11

0.009
0.011
0.015
C.024
0.098
2.44
12.2
1.47
1.22
0.97
0.73
0.61
0.49
0.54
0.59
2.44
7.32
5.85
6.34
7.32
8.54
9.76
12 2
14!63
17.07
19.51
21.95
17.07
14.63
14.;:
13.66
13.66
15.61
16.1
17.56
21 .29
28.1
31.71
39.02
43.9
58.54
48,78
60.73
48.78
46.39
45.12
43.9
43.9
46.39
58.05
63.41
70,73
85 . 37

116.1
121.95
1 34 . 1

5

1 5S . 54
21;;. 2
292.2
365.85
439.02
487.8
487. R
487.8
609.76

13.33
14.67
20
33.33

133.33
11.11
55.56
6.67
5.56
4.44
3.33
2.78
2.22
2.44
2.67
11.11
33.33
26.27
28.89
33.33
38.89
44.44
55. »6
66.67
77.78
88.89
100
77.78
66.67
64.44
62.22
62.22
71.11
73.33
80
100
128
144.44
177.78
200
266.67
222.22
277.78
222.22
211.11
205.56
200
200
211.14
264.49
288.81
322.22
388.89
528.89
556.56
611.11
722.22
744.44

1,333.33
1,666.67
2,000
2,222.22
2,222.22
2,222.22
2.777. 7S



ASSESSED VALUE OF LAND AMD BUILDINGS

TORONTO
Land BmMings - Poimlation

$ $
1902 57,577,300 63,193,556 205.887

1903 - 60.746.540 62,909,146 211,735

1904 »X),929.703 65.935.283 219.002

!«» 62.993,916 68,487,429 226.045

1906 65,410.655 75.538.283 238.642

1907 r. 71.176,510 84.251.893 253,720

1908 78,611.850 94,346.028 272,600

1909 86.000,060 105,957,793 295.576

1910 108.704,759 U9J89M75 325,302

1911 128,W8,7® 131J7<U20 341,991

1912 147,668.179 144.131,416 374,667

1913

201,578.079

'.59,659,981 410,036

WINNIPBO
Land Buildingrs Population

1893 11.946.450 6712,150 32,119

1902 12,662,550 11.276,310 48.411

1903 17,920,600 12.953,310 56,741

1904 25.186,160 15,920,710 67.265

1905 33.293.110 20.492,960 79,975

1906.... 42,253,060 26,546,960 101,057

1907 59.504.110 34,'213S0 111.729

1908 62,745,070 40,060.100 118,252

I'W 65,449,220 42.548,100 122.390

1910 108,674,070 48.9.34,150 132.720

191 1 118.407,630 54,269.600 151,958

1912 151795740 «,S64,700 166^53

VANCOUVBR
Real Property Improvements Population

1893 16.032,7M 2.832.960 17,000

1902 12,842.150 8.223,220 29,640

1903 13845,565 9,091.270 34,480

1904 14,440,935 10^.920 38,414

1905 16,739,640 ll.«»^4,250 4S.CnO

1906 25,101,760 14 '40 52,00u

1907 38,346,335 16. t75 60,100

1908.. 41,641,870 20.127,035 66,500

1909 48.281,330 24.405,210 78,900

1910 76,881320 29.572,445 93700

1911.... 98.720445 37^660 111.240

1912 138^.595 53^15^95 122.100
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Th3se instances suffice to show the rate at which land
values in firrowintr cities often increase. The reader will be
able to add many instances of even more spectacular increase
from his own observation. Experience, too, will remind at
that feverish speculation may carry prices for a time ludicrous-
ly above the level which conditions of actual or prospective de-mand and supply warrant: such prices reflect men's fantastic
dreams or their hopes of an unbroken succession of tenderfeet.
rather than business needs. There is no inherent certainty
that in any country or community even real lard values will
continue to increase: many factors in demand and suimly will
have to be considered. And even where, as ir a young and
relatively undeveloped country like Canada, we may reasonably
ejcpect that, with temporary fluctuations, land values will on the
whole tend to rise, it is to be remembered that the rise is never
by any means uniform or universal, that many sections of agrowing city rise little in value, or even fall as fashion shifts
or new industries or new means of transportation are devel-
oped. Some of the factors responsible for these intricate vari-
ations have been noted previously.

The cityward drift, dm to iriduatrial inventions
and changes in social relationo, has naturally
brought about a concentration of values in urban
lands. Too frequently, speculation has accelerated
even this rate of increase, discounting the possible
or dreamed development of the next fifty years.

Is Rent a Social Product? The discussion of the rise in
the value of lano, particularly urban land, brings up a further
question. It is widely held that the site value of land is almost
entirely, if not entirely, a social product. The value of land,
that IS, is due mainly to the demand made for it by the activi-
ties of the community, rather than to anv effort of its ownerA man buys a vacant lot in the heart of a distant city, does
nothing to enhance its value, but year after year sees its selling
price rise simply because the men who are living and working
ID that city feel increasing need of it for business or residential
purposes.

What of this contention ? Is land in a separate class from
other possessions or goods or services either as to demand or
as to supply, or as to the relation between the owner's services
and his reward?

As to demand, it seems clear that land is not alone inowing Its value to the need felt for it by other memi ^rs of
the community. The value .of every commodity, whether an
acre of land, a building, a machine, a dollar or a day's labor is
largely determined by the demand for it. Unless men desire
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it, it will be valadess. no matter how great effort went into
Hit makiiig. and if men do desire it, and the supply is limited, it
will have value, no matter how little effort went to its making.
In this sense the value of every good is a social product: with-
out neighbon and maitets, no good would h«v« vahM in «x-
change.

As to supply, again, land is not entirdy in a class by itself,
for though its area is relatively stationary, cannot be increased
or lessened as may the extent of other goods, yet the supply
of land-u86falneM» which is what wa reiOly buy, to etmstra^
shifting.

And, finally, as to the ethical question, the assertion that in
the case of rising land "alues the owner has not rendered ser-
vices to the community in proportion to the gain he has
reaped, this may be true, but it is not true in the case of land
alone. There can never be any direct or exact proportion be-
tween reward and ethical merit or social service. A prima
donna may receive as much for an evei lug's song as a plough-
man for years of faithful and useful work: the writer of a
trashy novel may make a fortune while the writer of a learned
treatise on some highly teelipical phase of chemistry, a treat-
ise which will do its part 1 3 advance man's conquestovernature,
may have to publish the book at his own expense. The money
value of all exertions depends not on the individual's merits
but on the rarity of his capacity and the intensity of the desire
of other men to avail themselves of that eaimeity, though it

? ® °' policy to make social usefulness and
individual rrain correspond as far as this is possible.

. A"^' instead of looking at the negative side, what the in-
dividual does not do to advance the price of his land, we ^pha-
size the positive side, what the community does do, the con-
clusion IS the same. True, the community is a partner in eachman s work. Quite aside from the fact that it is the demand
of one s fellows thav gives value to the services or goo \ offered
we must remeTiber that the whole machinery of markets and
exchange, of bt-ying and selling, is only possible by the co-oper-
ation of countless millions of men the world over, organized in
governments or acting as separate individuals. Remember, too,
thedebt we owe to "the glorious partnership of the known and
unknown dead, to the millions before us who worked out the
mventions and systems of law and mechanism of business
which have made possible this modem world in which we live
and ; vork. The difference between the fortune of the modem
millionaire and of the early cave man is due not so much to the
differences of mdividual capacity as to the social differences,
the different environments in which 1 tiey lived. This is truem the case of wealth from any source, not wealth from land
alone.
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Yet this is not the whole case. Land may not differ in kind
trtm other possessions, but it often differs greatly in degree.
To apply the conclusion to the practical question of taxation,

the state, or society for which the state acts, may find in the
fact that no man has made what he has gained by his own
efforts alone, just ground for taxing every man's possessions

to meet social needs. But wherever men have benefitted in

unusual degree by the increase in demand for th^ goods, and
where the contribution of the individual owner to the making
and increasing the utility of the good is unusually small, then
there seems just ground for taxing such possessions at more
than the usual rate. Special taxes on land values may thus
find justification: under what conditions such taxes should be
imposed, and in what forms, will be discussed later in the
lesson <»i taxation.

The valiie of land is a social product in the sen/

that it would not exist were it not for the demand of
the community, hut this is true of all goods. Nor is

land unique in being rigid in mpply. Not in the
ease of kmd alone does ineome reimved fail to eoin^

eide with social service, however Hunt may be meas-
ured. But there is a difference in degree, if not in
kind, warranting spednu trea^nent in taxation and
otherwise.

Interest.

The Loan Fund. Interest, in its primary meaning, is the
return secured for or from the use of unspecialized capital, the
loan-fund, suspended purchasing power, or, for the most part,

money and credit. Like rent, it may be either explicit or im-
plicit. It is explicit when a capitalist lends $1,000 for a year
and receives $50 cash in return, or five per cent, interest. It

is implicit when a manufacturer uses $1,000 of his own money
in his business : clearly he must deduct, say, $50 from his net
receipts before he can determine what is his profit or the return
fwr his own services.

The distinction between capital goods, for the use of which
rent is paid, and capital in the sense of the loan-fund, for the
use of which interest is paid, is an important one. The loan-fund
is itself a part of the general purchasing power, the unspecial-
ized rights, which some men or institutions hold as against
other individuals or against society in genend. With a dollar

in your pocket you can command the world,—^to the extent of
that dollar. You can use it in countless different ways, wisely
or foolishly, for present pleasure or future gain, to buy eggs or
heest or books or song, to finarce a new railway or to extmd a



plough factory. So long as yon do not spend it, it is g«n«ral

purchasing power, a right which you hold over against society.

When you spend it or lend it, you determine, to the extent of

that dollar, in what direction men will turn their efforts in the

future. Instead of a dollar bill, i.e., a promise by the Dominion
of Canada to pay that amount on demand, you may have a
bank note in your pocket, i.e., the promise of that bank to pajr

you $10 on demand, or you may have on the books of the
bank $100 deposit to your credit, and equally payable at your
demand, or, again, you may have a promissory note of John
Smith binding him to pay you $100 at a certain date, or an
agreement by William Brown to work for twenty days for

value already received. In all these eases you have rights

which you may turn in any direction you please. In the last

instance, it is in form a command over a man's labor: in all

the other instances it is in fact, though not in form, command
over the labor of men. The promissory note signed by John
Sbnith is a command over his services, expressed, however, in

a money form, eonmiuted, like statute labor obligations, into a
money pasnment. You can transfer this right to some one else,

limited only by John Smith's fame and reputation. The
bulk's promise to pay, the government's promise to pay, you
can ordinarily trasfer without question or limit, and so with

flie gold or silver coin, or whatever other money has been

adopted.
If you decide to invest your dollar in a spade, it may still

be capital, but it is no longer unspecialized capital, general pur-

chasing power. Your dollar was of service to any and all

men ; your spade is of use only to those who wish to dig. You
may give the use of the spade to one of them, and charge him
rent for it, but you have given up to that extent your power of
direction, your claim against society, your opportunity to se-

cure interest for the transfer of your right for a time. Your
claim was previously a blank requisition : now you have filled it

in: you have demanded and received your si»de and the re-

quisition is yours no more.
Any and all of these rights may be transferred to others

—

the gold which is a right against society in general, the bank
note or the deposit which is a right against the bank, the
promissory note which is a right against the maker. You may
use the right at once, purchasing the goods or services you
desire, or you may decide to postpone your expenditure. If

you postpone it. you may either let your gold or your bank notes

lie idle in a safe, or you may lend them to others who will at
once make purchases promising to return to you an equal

amount at a later date, plus interest. That part of the whole
sum of rights or uurchasing power which its holders are pre-

pared to lend in this way, that part of the suspended purchas-
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ing power of all holders which is postponed, makes up the lo«ii-

'""^The loan-fund does not come merely from savings, from

the postponing of expendUun by those who have purchasing

power. It is in large degree created by the banks. The banks

lend the savings of their shareholders and the savmgs deposit-

ed with them by their customers. In addition, they lend their

credit : the methods peculiar to banking enable one dollar or

reserves to support several dollars of credit. A promise to pay,

if given by an individual in good financial standing, is as real

and as serviceable an item in the loan-fund^s valid a source

of purchasing power, as gold in the hand. The more so, mra.

are promises to pay of a solvent bank efflcient as currency ana

as purchasing power. There are, of course, limits to the pwjw
of any individual or institution to create acceptable funds, lim-

its fixed by law, as in the United States requirement that loans

must not exceed four times the reserves held against them, or

fixed by experience, by the community's trust in the umff nm
and by the banker's own judgment in the short run.

The supply of the loan-fund form of capital is thus as

much a questton of the organization of banking, of the credit

mechanism generally, as a question of the wealth of society.

There is no direct or proportionate relation between the amount

of loan capital and the amount of capital in the social Mnse,

that is, the sum of all the productive instruments, the land ana

mines and railways, the cattle and factories and materials,

available for producing further wealth. The following illustra-

tion, given by Davenport, will make this clear :
Assume an iso-

lated community of 1,000 farmers, stiU ra the barter stage,

wit>iout money and without institutions for the circulation of

cr t Suppose that 999 of these farmers each has his fana

with the ordinary implements, while the remaining farmer has

990,000 head of cattle. An entrepreneur appears m the com-

munity with the purpose of constructing a railway: howfinance

it? There is no capital available for his purposes. There is,

indeed, one wealthy man. who would, on aPProved security, lend

indefinite sums—of cattle. The wealth is not in lendable form.

But suppose each of the 999 farmers takes 1000 of these cattle,

giving promises to pay in exchange, or orders payable m pro-

duce or in labor: at once there develops a supply of loan-fund

capital. Debts now exist, collectible rights m money or other

forms of wealth and out of these rights caPital is formed.

Suppose, further, that immediately after the sale all the cattle

are carried off by disease. If the debtors are still solvent, the

loss is theirs and not the capitalist's. They are P<?orer but he

is as weU off as before, and has just as much capital to lend.

ae»ly, then, the volume of loan-fund in a society has no direct

or necessary relation, much less proportion, to the wealth of



tin loeitty in qnMtkm, tliottcfa, otbor thiagt btiiig aqual. loaac

fund will correspond to aoeial MpitaL
The loanrfund <• « por«em of the »u$pended

purehaMng power of the community, th» ruMi
which have not yet taken apecialized form, and M-
Miuit 0$ much on the credit mechanism of the

mnuiiry a$ upon Uie accumulation of concrete

It it right to take interest? This question is not often

raised now, unless the rate is so high as to appear usury, —

«

term now used to denote an excessive rate but used lOTiawiy

to mean any charge made for the use of money—but It has

been aeked, and answered in the negative, in many ages and

many couittriet. At Rome one citizen was forbidden to take

Interest from another and simil«rlyj*e Mosaic laws forbade

Jews to take interest from Jews. •TThwi shalt not lend upon

usury to thy brother; usury of money, usury of victuals, usury

of anything that is lent upon usury. Unto a stranger thou

mayest lend upon usury, but unto thy brother thou shalt not

lend upon usury, that the Lord thy God may bless thee. (Deut.

xxiii, 19, 20) . For over a thousand years the Church waged a

ceaseless war against the practice: it was not untU 1^0 that

the Roman Catholic '^hurch completely removed the ban,

though long previously many loopholes had been made m the

law: men were permitted to charge "fines" for delay in repay-

ing a loan nominally made without interest, or fictitious con-

tracts of partnership between lender and borrower were de-

vised. Throughout the whole middle ages, it may be noted,

the Church, while forbidding Christians to lend to one another

at interest permitted Jews to make much loans, since It was

felt that some loans would be made in any event, and that it

was better that the Jews should bear the burden of the sm.

Inddentally. the king:i and nobles of the day favored the same

arrangement, as it tejided to make it easier for them to collect

their revenues, by simply squeezing the comparatively few

Jews, "the king's sponges to suck up the money of the realm.

What was the reasoii for this attitude? Today, the man
who has not invested some money, who has not saved money

and directly or indirectly lent it out at interest, is considered

unfortunate or improvident, lacking in duty to himself or his

famfly. Why this change in view? Briefly, because m old

times borrowing was chiefly for consumption purpose, to-day

it is chiefly for productive purposes. In old days the borrower

often times was unable to pay the interest, much less repay

iJie principal, having spent the loan in meeting pressing living

requirements; to-day. the borrower ordinarily is able to pay

pi^eipal «id fntarest and retain a gamtuB for hfanaeif, out or



the product of the enterprise in which he invested the loan.

When we consider, further, that ancient laws gave the creditor

the right to imprison his debtor or make him his slr.ve, it is easy

tinder these circumstances to understand the stro prejudice

against interest in former times. Grote, the EngUah
banker and historian, says of early Greece: **It i«. worthy of
remark that the first borrowers must have been for the most
part men driven to this necessity by the pressure of want, and
contracting debt aa a desperate resource without any fair pros-

pect of abili^ to pay; debt and famine run together in the
mind of the poet Hesfod. The bmrower is in this unhappgr
state rather a distressed man soliciting aid than a solvent man
capable of making and fulfilling a contract; and Jf he cannot
find a friend to make a free gift to him in the former character,

he would not under the latter character obtain a loan from a
stranger except by the promise of exorbitant interest and by
the fullest eventual power ovor his person which he is in a
position to grant." Or note the reasons given by Nehemiahfenr
borrowing—^famine and tribute: "We have mortgaged our
lands, vineyards and houses, that we miffht buy com, because

of famine. . . We have borrowed money for the King's tribute,

and that upon our lands and vineyards, and lo, we bring into

bondage onr sons and daughters to be sMvanti, neither is it

in our power to redema them, for other men have onr lands and
vineyards."

Some borrowing to-day is of the same nature as this Gredc
and Jewish borrowing—borrowing i* the unfortunate or im-
provident to meet sudden and pressing consumption needs.

Such borrowers the 'aw attemots to safeguard, by imposing

limits upon the rate of interest that can be collected. But most
borrowing is by men in business to increase their wealth, and
particularly by vast corporations or governments, well able to

look after themselves. In fact, to-dav the lender often has
more need of protection than the borrower, md the law is kept

Iwsy endeavoring to lessen the power of ihe fraudulent pro-

moter or company wr«cker to steal the pittances of the widows
and orphans and otiier inexperienced inve.-'tors

Smee in practice lending at interest often worked out so

badly in the ancient world, moralists we v led to seek theoreti-

cal grounds for condemning it. Aristotle \.Ad interest was "un-

natural;" the Gredc word for interest was tokos or offspring,

and Aristotle denied that money, barren metal, could be said

to produce anything, therefore the taking of interest was
wrong. The Church fathers were equally opposed. Usury was
wrong because Jesus had ?&\d, "Lend, hoping for nothing

again because to pay interest for money is to pay for time,

and time is God's and therefore cannot be sold ; because money
is barren and cannot breed; because money is a thing which



bMBO UM dittinet from lUt*', and Ita uie cannot be separated
zran tm ownmhip of it, wherefore, to lend money ii to give
up ownership of it, and to ask a pasrmiat for tiM ttM df nil
which has already been sold is unjust.

Men's views on *he rightfuless of charging in-
terest on loans have changed as borrouHng has corns
to he mainiy for production raUm than for ooi^
sumption, and as the lender has $om§ to
teetion at least as often as tko

The Source of Interest. With the change in outward facts
there has come a change in views and theories as to the legiti-
macy of interest. To-day there is little disposition to question
the right of the lender to receive interest. Then ia, however,
another difBculty: how is it possible for the debtor to pay it?

!y^K*^ wurce of the surplus that arises in production, out
of iwiteh intowst is paid? Why is the value of the product of
capital greater than the value of capital consumed in producing
it? Various theories have been put forward to expl» ^Ma
fact.

-A-I??
P»vA*e«tn*«y theory is in brief: men, wc a the

aistienab provided by nature, and using no capital. , produce
« eertain amount of wealth ; but working with capii ' such as
machinery, production ia greatly increased. The difference
between what labor unassisted and labor assisted by capital
can produc J is therefore due to capital, and its owner is paid
for this service by interest. True, bot this does not explain
Why the goods produced by the aid of capital are worth more
Uian the cost of their production, including the cost of the cap-
ital Itself—the coal or materials consumed, the wear and tear
of machinery, etc. It is the difference between the value of
capital consumfcd and the value of good*- produced, not the dif-
ference between what labor can do without a^tal and wliat
It CM do with itj > id,thatl8tobi«ntplained.

The exploitation theory put forward by the socialists, is
that interest, and profit as weU, is simply robbery, taken from
the just reward of the workingman. It is produced by the
mnplus labor of the workingman: in six hours, say, he pro-
duces his own wages, produces a value equivalent to what he
is paid, but he has to work four or six hours longer, to produce
the capitali-st s share. Capital itself, the socialist continues,
reproduces simply its own value: it is only the laborer who can
add fresh value, and therefore only from his exploitation that
the surplus, interest, can come. Tliis theory, it may be said
briefly, begs the question in its contention, a survival of old
metaphysical fancies, that labor has a special ^alue-giving

Labor can do nothing but make goods, vr ith tl.c
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ance of capital ; it cannot determine what value, if any, those

goods will have ; often goods into which much work has gone

become utterly valueless by a shift in fashion. Nor can labor

be said to produce the amount reached in six hours ; labor in

cooperation with capital and under direction produces the

amount in question: the contribution of any factor to the total

product cannot be distinguished. There may, in certain cases,

be exploitation, unjust and inhuman treatment of workmen,
but there is no exploitation inherent in the wage-relation in

itself.

The abstinence theory declared that interest was simply

the payment, the reward, for the pain suffered by the capitalist

in postponing the enjoyment of his wealth. He deserves a
compensation for his abstinence, just as the workman deserves

compensation for the pain of his labor. This may be, but do we
always get what we deserve ? How does it come that the sur-

plus exists to furnish the reward?

The impatience theory is that present goods are univer-

sally preferred to future goods of like kind and number: men
may hope to be better provided for in future than they are at

present, or they may undervalue and discount future goods or
needs very reatly. Interest is simply the premium which jwe'

sent goods enjoy over future goods.

We may perhaps combine some of these theories. The
imnatience theory explains why the borrower is willing to pay
105 next year for 100 to-day. The productivity theory explains

how he is able to do so: on the average, capital is productively

employed, returning not merely more than could be produced
without capital, but a value greater than the value of the capi-

tal consumed. There is no inherent necessity in this: capital

may he employed in an indu.^try that fails completely, or that

barely comes out even. None the less, over the field of industry

as a whole, th<- value produced is, as a matter of fact, greater

than that consumed; if it were not so, i»roduction would cease.

The abstinence theory is not needed to justify the taking of

interest. There is no permanent sacrifice in lending money on
pood security, and in the case of the larpe sources of saving,

and still more in the case of bank-created loan-fund, there is

no sacrifice of essential needs; no moral question is involved.

Granted that private property is just, then pajrment for its use,

whether as rent or as interest, needs no further justification.

Interest can be paid for the same reason that

revt can be paid, because, on the average, it is pro-
ductively employed, yielding goods or services

which have more value than the sum of the out-

lays. It is demanded and is paid because m«n dif-
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fer in their estimates of future <u compared with
present goods.

The Rate of Interest. The share which the capitalist will
be able to secure in distribution depends, in part, on the pro-
ductiveness of industry as a whole, and, in part, on his relative
bargaining strength. In a rich and progressive country, inter-
est, rent, wages, profits, may all be high, expressed in dollars,
compared with the returns in a poor and backward state. Ex-
pressed in percentages of the total amount to be shared, of
coarse all can not be high at once. The percentage or relative
share of loan-fund capital depends, as in the case of other
shares, mainly on the demand and supply relations. What
are the factors to consider on each side of the demand and
supply equation?

The supply of loan-fund capital depends, in part, on the
degree of saving in the community, and, in part, on the mechan-
ism of banking and credit which has been developed. As has
been pointed out, it is not enough that there should be wealth
in the country, herds of fat cattle or great stores of coal. Such
actual wealth, or social capital, as it may be called, is, of course,
the essential foundation on which the whole business structure
is reared. Unless it exists and continues to be produced, the
promises to pay, whether of individuals or of banks or of
governments, will not be worth the paper on which they are
written. Yet there is no direct or invariable proportion be-
tween this foundation and the superstructure which may be
reared upon it. Land was always necessary as a foundation
for buildings, but a generation ago the methods of building in
practice made it inexpedient to erect a building higher than
SIX or seven stories, while to-day the development of steel and
concrete framework have made possible the erection of
twenty and thirty story skyscrapers. So with the development
of the elaborate and somewhat fragile superstructure of credit.
The loan-fund supply, then, may increase and has increased
vastly faster than the amount of social capital or concrete
wealth. Compare the rate at which the deposits in the chart-
ered banks of Canada or the national and state banks in the
United States have advanced in recent years as a)mpared with
the rate at which, so far as we can estimate it, the actual
wealth of these countries has increased. There are, of course,
real if somewhat indefinite limits, to the power of the banks
or other lenders to build up this superstructure. It mav further
be added, that we should not conclude that this power to ex-
pand the loan-fund means that the banks get something for
nothing: aside from the costs of the services they render, it
IS to be borne in mind that competition, limited though it
18 by the magnitude of the capital required and the all-impor-



tance of good-will or established prestige, tends to reduce the

gains of the banks approximately to those which may be made
in other lines, thus givirg the community as a whole, in lower

rates, the benefit of the additional facilties created.

One important aspect of the supply side is the question

of the relation between the quantity of money and the rate of

interest. "A common notion is that the rate of interest de-

pends on the quantity of money, rising when that is plentiful,

falling when it is scarce. The notion, thus broadly stated, is

absurd But though the rate of interest does not depend

on the quantity of money circalating in the community at

large, the bank rate for short-time loans is affected by the

quantity of money which is held in the bank's vaults."

(Taussig)

.

>Tote first the admitted exception, in the case of short-time

bank loans. Here the important ratio is that between cash and

liabilities. When the banks have more cash than seems

needed for daily calls or maturing requirements, they lend free-

ly, thus adding to their demand obligations, in notes or de-

posits, or parting with their cash in buying commercial paprar

or securities : in either case the ratio between the cash and lia-

bilities is altered, until the normal proportion is reached. On
the other hand, when cash resources are scarce, banks may de-

cline to make new loans or renew old ones, except for old

customers, until the balance is again held by the banks. The
range of variations is greatest in the case of call loans, varjrins

from one per cent, to one hundred per cent, in times of crisis.

Now, why should not the same reasoning apply in the case

of ordinary loans? Why should not rates of interest follow

closely variations in the supply of money? The reasons given

are: first, that interest is not only the price of money, but it is

the price in money : in other words, both the numerator and the

denominator of tiie fraction which express the interest rate,

say, 5/100, are expressed in terms of money: if an increased

supply of money will increase the denominator, it will equally

increase the numerator. Second, that plentiful money ulti-

mately raises the demand for loans just as much as it raises

the supply, and therefore has just as much tendency to raise

Interest as to lower it. Suppose, declares Fisher, that a piano

dealer wishes to stock up his store with pianos, fifty worth $200

apiece : he goes to the bank and borrows the $10,000 needed.

Now, let money become twice as abundant. The dealer will

imagine that this time he should get a lower rate from the

bank; he forgets that the result of this very abundance will be

that prices in general will rise; pianos will cost him $400 each,

and to buy fifty pianos he will have to borrow $20,000. The
fact that the bank has twice as much to Uand is tiiofefore com-



pletely offset by the fact that the borrowers will want to bor-
row twice as much.

This reasoning appears conclusive, though it is to be ob-
served that an increase in credit, in the loan-fund, may result
from the addition of money reserves, and that this increase
may be much greater than the change in the standard of money
measurement, the value unit, due to the same cause. In this
case a sudden increase of money would actually increase the
supply of loanable capital in such a way as to lower rates ot
interest. As a matter of fact, however, the increase in the
supply of money is gradual; prices rise steadily, though not
in direct proportion to the increase in quantity of money ; the
rising prices foster speculation, the pace of industrial and of
financial operations quickens, the demand increases even more
rapidly than supply, and as a consequence we have the oft-
repeated parodox that in times of increasing money and rising
jnrifes rates of interest rise rather than fall.

The supply of Umvahle capitdl depends in large
part on the efficiency of the banking system and
the extent to which credits are built up on the basis
of capital goods. The abundance or scarcity of
money does not directly affect the rate of interest
on long term loans, though changes in the supply of
money, by effecting changes in price, may stimulate
or lessen speculation and production, and thus in-
crease or lessen the demand for money and the rate .

of interest dnring the period of change.

Turning to the savings aspect of the supply of loanable
capital, we may first ask, what are the forces making for and
against sa\ ing ? Against saving, in favor of immediate spend-
ing of one's income or resources, these are strong considera-
tions. First, the needs of ihe present may be overwhelming,
not merely in our own opinion, but in the opinion of more dis-
interested observers. Our demands for food and clothing and
shelter must be met, or there will be no future for us. Even
though we recognize, then, that our plight in the future
promises to be a difficult one, saving out of an income barely
sufficient for present necessities means slow suicide. Again,
even though we have a surplus above the bare necessities of the
present, we know that the future is uncertain. Why save for
a time forty years hence, when the chances are we will not be
here to enioy the fruits? "Eat, drink and be merry, fcr to-
morrow we die," sang the pagan poet, and "Take no thought
for the morrow," was the advice of eariy Christianity. Third,
we often lack the imagination to picture the needs of the
future vividly, -or the will to make the nrovision which our
picture of the future ahomn Is desiraUe. ChiMren md savtget
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discount the future at a very high rate; the feast of to-day is

followed by the inevitable famine of tomorrow; and nearly all

mea have Bome survivals of child and savage in them.

On the other hand, there are strong factors making for

saving. First, just as the man with a scanty income has little

option but to spend it at once, so the millionaire has little

option but to save a large part of his income. His savings

heap up automatically, unless he is a reckless spendthrift or

philanthropist, or unfortunate in his speculations. Again, as

to motived or non-automatic saving: one motive is the desire

to provide for oneself, and one's family after one's death. This

desire may go no further than to ensure the wolf being kept a

safe distance from the door: it may go to the extent of desiring

to "found a family," to enable one's children to enter some
charmed aristocratic or plutocratic circle. Or, saving and
heaping up of capital may be motived by the desire for the

power that wealth gives, the desire to prove one's prowess by
adding millions to one's pile as our Indian predecessors once

added s»:alp-locks to their belts. Fini.jiy, there is the induce-

ment which interest offers, the compensation it affords for the
temporary sacrifices involved.

The fact that interest, as just indicated, is only one of the

motives to saving, has led some writers, Foxwell and Hobson,
for example, to suggest that there might be little diminution

of saving if interest fell to zero. Consider the effect of this

fall on different classes of savers. The millionaire would con-

tinue to set aside as unspendable part of his income; the man
who is saving to support old age, may even try to save a larger

amount, since, with interest at ten per cent., $20,000 would
have sufficed to provide the $2,000 he regards as the minimum
income, whereas, with interest at five per cent., it will be

necessary to save $40,000 to secure the same income— (will he
or can he, however, double his savings, or will he cut down
his minimum estimate?) Only that part of saving which is

made largely for the sake of the interest, or at least stimulated

by the attraction of a high rate of interest, will be affected.

The remarkable steadiness of the rate of interest prevailing,

referred to in the next section, perhaps indicates that this

latter type of savings is more important than is sometimes
supposed, and that a falling off in this division would not be

made up by any possible increase in the second or saving-for-

a-deflnite-eompetency division.

The supply of loanable capital depends largely

on the relative force of the motivee for saving
versus the motives for spending, in brief, on the
rateatt^UehmendiMmitt^fuiun,



Passinsr next to demand, we find that loans are required
in ever greater amounts, both for consumption and for pro-
duction. The former class of loans is now much less important
than it was in primitive days. Little money passes through
the ordinary lending channels for this purpose. Store-
keepers' credit and pawnbrokers' loans, both at high rates, pro-
vide a large part of borrowing for consumption. Theborrowing
of money for production purposes, however, has assumed
gigantic proportions. Upon the prospective investor there falls
a perpetual rain of appeals, prospectuses, notices of new issues.
Back of all these demands is the prospective demand from the
public, presumably ready to purchase +he product of the in-
vested caoital. In other words, the industrial and financial
middlemen who build new factories and float their loans are
really bringing together the saver and the spender, urging
the spender on the one hand, to buy their goods, and the saver,
on the other, to lend the money to make possible the production
of these goods. In addition to this genuine public demand for
goods, this actual market for goods and opening for capital,
there are of course fictitious demands, mistakes of judgment
or conscious frauds by the promoters and middlemen in such
transactions. None the less these demands call for capital,
and do not call in vain. Over and above these inivate demands,
are the ever-increasing borrowings of governments, national
and local, demands that mount with increased military rivalry,
changing ideas of the state's social duties to the less fortunate
of its citizens, constant demands from influential classes and
districts for extension of government enterprise and aid, grow-
ing extravagance and multiplication of officials. The question
of the means by which these demands are met, and of the
amount of the borrowings from investors at home or abroad,
will be discussed in the course on Corporation Finance. Here
it may suffice to remind the reader that Canada's foreign bor-
rowings alone amount to approximately $3,000,000,000, say, a
thirty or forty per cent, mortgage on th» sum total of our
realizable wealth.

The rate of interest does not depend solely on the inter-
action of suonly and demand, on the relative strength of pre-
sent and of future money. The element of risk enters, in
varying degree. If there is any doObt as to the principal being
repaid, and risk of the failure or dishonest wrecking of the
enterprise for which the money is borrowed, the lender will
naturally add an insurance premium, one or two more per cent,
charge for the risk, over and above the pure 'iiterest charge.
A Dominion Government loan may be nlaced. in normal times,
at 3 1 per cent., a wealthy, substantial city with a moderate
debt may borrow at four or five, a vounger and less conserva-
tive municipality at five or six, a railway of ^tablished earning
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power at four to six, an industrial corporation at five to seven,

—all on bond issues. The variation is mainly a risk premium.
Varying expenses of administration may also i»oduee differ-

ences in srross interest, as in small country bnmches ti the
chartered banks in undeveloped districts, where the cost of

administration must be spread over a relatively small amount
of business: to borrow a term fnnn inmraaee,^ cxpouw
loading is high.

It is surprising to note within what narrow limits interest

rates fluctuate through the years and the centuries. In ad-
vanced industrial countries like England and Holland, in the
middle of the eighteenth century, three per cent, was the

average rate of pure interest. Since that time it has rarely

risen above six, on long-term, permanent loans of good security.

In new countries it has avera^ more than in old, and in times
of prosperity, when everyone is seeking to enlarge his business

and enter upon new speculations, it is, of course, higher than in

times of depression. Throughout the second half, and particu-

larly the last quarter, of the nineteenth century, there was a

noteworthy decline in interest rates, the United Kingdom, for

examine, being able to refund great part of its debt at 2Vi per
cent. Many financiers concluded that this decline would con-

tinue indefinitely, that accumulation had outrun improvement,
that the great opportunities had already been seized, the new
countries staked out, the most productive railways built, the

most essential inventions exploited. There seemed no reason

why the decline should not go on until negative interest was
established, until capitalists would be willing to pay banks com-
pensation for keeping their money safe, as was done in earlier

days. This argument laid too much stress, however, on the

tendencies of one jreneration or so: that experience did not

give sufficient ground for believing that new fields of productive

enterprise would not be opened or that governments would not

be able to find or make larger holes to sink millions in. And
the turn of the tide with the opening of the twentieth century
made it clear that thf prophecy was premature. The develop-

ment of Canada and other lands, the establishment of new
industries such as motor car manufacture, the rising standard
of living the world over, the fever of speculation that accom-
panies rising prices, the thousands of millions spent in wars
and preparation for wars, put such a premium on capital that
interest rates rapidly returned to the old high level.

The relative steadiness of the interest rate seems to show
that the amount of saving which depends upon attractively

high rates of interest is a large and important share of the
total. The high rate induces savine which would not other-
wise have been made, and this additional supply of capital

brings down the rate of interest until, again, accumulatkm
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slackens and the pendulum begins to swing the other way. This
is simply what we would expect in the case of the supply of
any other good than loanable capital: a rise in the price of
boots or iron leads more men to go into boot or iron making,
and the increased supply brings down prices again. But, as
was seen above, there are some parts of capital which are saved
irrespective of the rise or fall in the price, or interest, and some
parts even which are saved in greater degree just because the
price is falling. On the whole, however, the steady rate of
interest appears to show that the supply of loanable capital

fluctuates in the same way and for the same reasons as the
supply of other goods. Or, to put it in another way, the com-
parative uniformity of the rate of interest is due io the neces-

sary equilibrium between spending and saving. The savers
cannot find openings for investing their capital unless the
spenders continue to purchase the products, and the spenders
cannot get the goods or serv s unless the savers provide for
them. Any excess in either direction, therefore, se*;s up
counteracting forces, and makes the pendulum swing back the
other way—somewhat irreprularly, of course, on acrount of the
many temporary and local factors at work.

The demand for loanable capital refleeta the de-

mand of consumers for finished goods or services,

as interpreted by promoters and investors. The
interaction of supply and demand determines the
net interest rate, though an insurance premium to

cover risk is usually included in gross interest. The .

relative steadiness of the interest rate shows the
close connection between saving and spending, and
is evidence that to some extent the supply of loan-

able capital, a$ of othor goods, varies toiUt 1m» price
offered.

Capitalization.

We speak of the sum paid for the use of money or othei
forms of purchasing power as so much per cent., such and such
a proportion of the capital sum. Similarly, in estimating the
earning power of other forms of property, a farm or factory or
street railway, we express the net income as a given percentage
of its capital value. Thus rents are expressed in the form of
interest.

The value of capital must be determined by the value of
its probable future income. True, income is derived from capi-
tal goods, but the value of capital goods is derived from in-

come. Lands do not earn rents or yield services because they
are valuable; they are valuable because they can earn rents.

"Milk or butter is not valuable because the cow is valuable.
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but the other way about : by their fruits ye shall know them."
The value of the future incomes is reflected to the present, and
the discount of the sum of these future incomes yields the pre-
sent capitalized value of the source of that income. The capital
is a multiple of the income, rather than the ineoDBie a peremt-
age of the capital.

From the twelfth to the sixteenth centuries the buying:
and selling of rent-charges was the prevailing method of bor-

rowing and lending wealth, a mode excepted from the church's
condemnation of interest. A landowner who wished money to
go on a crusade or to fit out an expedition against a neighbor-
ing baron, or to buy more land, would give a rent-charge on his
estate, a claim to a definite yearly income to be paid out of the
estate, in return for a capital sum. Active merchants in town,
eager to expand their growing business, would sell a rent-
charge in return for the capital funds of men retiring from
business or women and children who had been left property.
A relic of this practice is the custom in England and Europe
generally of speaking of the price paid for land as, say, twenty
years' purchase, twenty times the annual net rental.

At what rate are these future incomes disMunted, and the
source of the income capitalized ? At the average or prevailing
rate of interest, as nearly as this may be determined. Con-
sequently the capital value of any property may fluctuate very
greatly with a very small change in the prevailing rate of
interest. Boads payinar five per cent., bought when that was
the prevailing rate, will fall about seventeen points in capital
value if the prevailing rate rises to six, and rise twenty-five
points if the rate drops to four. All capital values are constant-
ly being readjusted as the rate at which future income-streams
are 'discounted varies.

The capital value of any source of income is the
discounted sum of the stream of future income.
Capital value thus varies constantly not only loith

changes in the income but with changes in the
rate of discount, the average or prevailing rate of
interest.

Questions for Review.

1. What is the difference between capital goods and loan
capital? between rent and interest?

2. Distinguish between explicit and implicit rent,

3. In what ways may the supply of agricultural land be
altered? of building land? J: st what do yoa understand by
supply?

4. What are the factors influencing the relative rental or
Belling values of (a) business sites, (6) residentiid sites, in
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year community, or some other with which yon are familiar?

what is the range of variation in values?

5. Appk^ the Hard table of real estate values to any cor-

responding Canadian cities yoa know.

6. At what rate have farm-lands increased in value in

your district? Is there any change in the utilization of the

lands? Is tenancy increasing?

7. What have been the causes of the cityward drift? Is

there any likelihood of it slackening in Canada?
8. Taking the assessment and population figures given in

the text, and any others with which you are familiar, compute
average real property wealth per family of Ave thus a»>

smned to exist in the towns in question.

9. Is land in a separate class from other goods or posses-

Hffiii, as to demand, or as to supply, or as to the ethical justice

of the owner's gains? JAvy there be (Ufferences of degree, if

not of kind?
0. What is meant by suspended purchasing power?

What different forms does it take in present-day communities?

11. What is the place of the bank in developing the loan-

fund? Who reap the benefit?

12. Why was the taking of interest formerly prohibited
or discredited? What change in conditions is responsible for
the change of public sentiment on this point?

13. Why is it possible to pay interest? What are the chief
theories on this point?

14. What is the bearing of the quantity of money on the
rate of interest?

15. What are the forces making for and against saving?
Would it be possible for an individual to save and invest too
large a share of his income? for a nation?

16. What are the main sources of demand for capital? Is
the European war likely to increase or to lessen demand?

17. Account for the variations in interest rates (1) be-
tween eastern and western Canada, (2) between pawnbrokers'
loans, call loans, municipal bonds, and industrial stodts.

18. Within what range have interest rates fluctuated ia
the past hundred years? What conclusion may be drawn from
their comparative steadiness?

19. How do you arrive at the capital or selling value of
any property? What is the relation between the capital value
and the annual or rental value?

20. What is the effect of a fall in tiie average or inreraiUng
rate of interest, on bond values?
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Questions for Written Answer.

1. "Interest is unjust because the borrower is obliged to pay
back more than he has received."

"Interest is unjust because it never ceases: on a five per
eent. loan, at the end of twenty yean, witlioiit emmtlng emii>
pound interest, the borrower has paid back the entire loan ; in
forty years, double the amount Irarrowed, and yet he has as
much to pay badt «verl"

Comment.
2. Write a note on the course of land values in rect nt

years in any city or town with which you are familiar, ex-
plaining the factors which have brought about the rise or fall,

and estimating the soundness of present values.

3. "Land values are created by the community, should be
appropriated by the community, and, until tluQr have been com-
pletely ma(k use of, no other sooree of tajntion ji^ald ba
employed."

Comment.
4. What, in your opinion, will be the effect of the Euro>

pean war on interest rates? on prices of existing bonds?
6. Bring up any difliealty.



LESSON xm
The Wagea of Labor.

laetmiM from labor an elassifled as ^ages and profltn.

By wagea we mean the rnmuMratkm for ]abor under direction.

In economic diiciiukni the tem wagM !• tektn to famm
twUuries. The dittinetion in general usage between the two
terms, wages and salaries, is a rather loose one, being some-

times said to be the difference between payment for white-

eollar and for ovendl jobs, but nerhaps more accurately re-

iteeting a diffomiee in the degree of executive responsibility

delegated to the emoloyee, and also a differcnoe in the perkM
of engagement and frequency of pajnment.

Pursuing the method adopted in connection with incomes

from property, we may ask, what are the factors which make
for strength or for weakness in labor's bargaining for its share

in distributton? Obvioudy the most inmortant considerations

are, (1) wmthm, (2) orgsniistioii, (8) standard of living,

(4) state attttola. These points will be considered in torn.

Numbera.

The relations between supply of and demand for labor ha^
long been recognized as the most important factor in detemun-
ing wages. "When two masters run after one man," said

John Brii^t, 'Nrages will be high; wbm two mm nm after

<ne master, wages will be low."
By the supply of Uibor we may, fai the first plaee, mean

the total available working force of the country. This, in last

analysis, depends upon the total population. What, then, are

the forces detennining the amount $aa& tlM ?ate of powth of
population?

Faett 08 to Total PopubUion. We mi^ first consider the

Imets as to the growth of population, for a few typical

etmntries

:

PopubtHon (in MiUiona)

.

County 1800 or 1801 1900 or 1901 1910 or 1911

lorope '. 17Z2 4OS.0 447.0

Creat Britain and Ireland 1S.6 41.5 45.2

England and Wales 8.8 32.5 36.0

Scotland 1.6 4.4 4.7

Ireland 5.2 4.4 43
France

26.8

3a6 39.5

Cennany Ja.0 56.4 64.9

Italy 17S n.S 34.6

Austria Hungary K.0 4S.4 49.4

European Russia

40.0

112.8 124.0

United State* 5J 75.6 92.0

Canada .4 5.3 7.2
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The rate of increase in population depends, first, on th«
natural increase, or surplua of births over deaths, and, seccnid.
on th« tnndiu of immigntkm ov«r cmignitkm.

The birth-rate varies within very wide limits, reaching its
maximum in Russia, with 49 births per 1000 of the population,
and its minimum in France, with 19 per 1000. In the earlier
part of the nineteenth century, particularly in the newly settled
countries and in the countries which, like Great Britain, were
expanding their manufacturinpr capacity tremendously, the
birth-rate was high, but of late years there has been an almost
universal fall in the rate, as is indicated 1^ the followinff table:

Birth RaU per TJUmtand of PofmkOUm.

Yum
Eng. ft

Walet
Scot-
land

Ire-

land
Aus-
tria

Oer-
many France Italy Servia

New
Zealand

is; 1-86
t8«t-90
I8»l-I9e0»»

1 3S.4
1 32.5

39.9
23.8

.14.")

32.3
30.6
2S.S

26.5
23.4
23.0
23.0

.10

37.9
37.1

31.4

3'). 1

36.S
3«.i
28.3

23.9
22.2
19.0

.i6 9
37.8
34.9
32.S

411.,=

45.0
44.7

40.6

38.9
2<.«

Almost equally universal, though not .so marked, has been
the fall in the death-rate, as noted below. The rate of natond
increase, that is, the surplus of births over deaths, shows a
wide range of fluctuation, though in recent years the majority
of countries fall within a fairly narrow compass:

—

Deaths per Thousand

nir>] 70

F,ng & Wales.

.

26.0

21.8

16.6
Frnnce 2.16
Ilalv 30.9
Sp.iif 30.6

26.9
Austria 29.1

33.0
37.1

30.9
New S. Wales.. 16.2
New Zealand . . . 13.2
Canada (1900-1).

if tlie i'opt iation

1895-1904 1912

1772
"

17..3 15.3

18.0 16.5

20.4

22.7

27.8

20.8

24.0

276
31.2

23.6

11.7

9.8

15.12

Excess of Births over
Deaths, per Thousand

1861-70 1895-1904

13.6 11.8
1.3.0 11.9
9.6 5.2

2.7 1..":

6.5 10.8

7.7 7.0
103 14.7

7.9 10.2

8.5 11.5

12.7 17.5

13.6 16.5

24.8 16.1

27.0 16.3

12.7

(Continued in next Bulletin)
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